AMNESTY LETTER WRITING CAMPAIGN FOR , PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA . .. Please sign and mail the attached utter to South Africa. The Amnesty International group in Albany currently has a committee working on behalf of prisoners in South Africa and is participating in a worldwide South Africa campaign . Amnesty International is an independent worldwide movement working impartially for the release of all prisoners of conscience, fair and prompt trials for political prisoners and an end to torture and executions . It is funded by donations from its members and supporters throughout the world . It works mainly through the use of letter writing campaigns.
Thousands of letters are arriving in Pretoria, South Africa these months, showing that the world knows about the men, women and children in South Africa's prisons . Since the state of emergency was declared in July, 1985, more than 30,000 South Africans have been detained, many only because of their non-violent work against the violent system of apartheid.
Some of the prisoners on whose behalf we have written have been released which encourages us to continue the work and also to ask you for help to increase the number of letters coming from Albany, New York.
Please sign the attached letter for Eric Molobi and mail it to the address shown . *In January 1975 at Alvor, Portug , the three movements negotiated with the Portuguese to reach an accord on the date and arrangement for independence . They agreed to share power with Portugal in a transitional government and hold elections after independence day which was set for November 11, 1975. *Angola is rich in oil and strategically located so it became a prime target for outside intervention . The apartheid regime of South Africa and the United States intervened to block the nationalist movement which they saw as the most significant threat -the MPLA.
*The Alvor Accords were destroyed just two weeks after they were signed when the U .S . CIA gave military aid-to the' FNLA and convinced them to attack the MPLA without provocation. The CIA also enlisted the support of two Zairean battalions to support the FNLA . The U .S ., with the support of conservative settlers in Southern Angola, also encouraged and funded UNITA to attack the MPLA . UNITA also appealed to South Africa for support, and with CIA encouragement, South Africa invaded Angola, first in August 1975 and then with thousands of troops in October 1975 . The CIA funded the FNLA and UNITA forces with over $30 million in covert aid . This onslaught led the MPLA to call for large scale assistance from Cuba and Cuba responded by sending thousands of troops to Angola to help repel the South African invasion.
*On November 11, 1975, Angola became independent under the MPLA government but war has continued unabated since that time . Angola Namibia South Africa WAR CONTINUES *Within a year virtually every country in the world except South Africa and the United States had recognized the new People's Repub--lic of Angola . The U .S . still has not granted recognition to Angola . This fact is a shameindication of a natural affinity between the U .S . and the apartheid regime of South Africa.
*South Africa has viewed Angola as the greatest threat to the regime's attempt to dominate the Southern Africa region . Angola is the country in Southern Afria least dependent on South Africa and could provide an example of a successful ruled majority ruled nation . Angola's vast mineral and agricultural resources provide a base for a potentially strong economy . The Southern Africa Development Coordination Conference (SADCC) has focused on Angola's port and transportation facilities as a means to lessen the entire region's Qconomic dependence on South Africa . Angola ; the only country is Southern Africa with significant oil resources . These oil deposits are, of course extremely attractive to South Africa and could help extend the apartheid system for years. For all of the above reasons the de-'abilization of Angola has been a top prior y.
*From the time of Angolan independence, South Africa has followed a plan of "total strategy" -mobilizing all forces, economic, political, military and diplomatic against neighboring states . Pretoria's campaign against Angola has been almost completely military . Countless invasions by South Africa since 1975 have brought widescale destruction and destabilization to Angola . In addition to direct attacks, South Africa has funded and trained UNITA rebels as a means of maintaining a surrogate army in Angola . The Angolan economy has been devastated by the costs of this war with billions of dollars in damage to Angola's infrastructure. South Africa and UNITA forces have sabotaged schools, health clinics, farming areas, oil refineries, storage and transportation facilities and the Benguela railroad.
*South Africa began its involvement with and support for UNITA during its August, 1975 invasion (at that time, P .W . Botha had been Minister of Defense) . In 1979, when P .W .Botha became Prime Minister of South Africa, the apartheid regime began to give massive financial aid and military support to Jonas Savimbi's UNITA forces. *In 1976 the U .S . Congress discovered the role of the CIA in Angola and passed the Clark amendment to prohibit American support of any of the groups involved in the war in Angola. In 1981, Reagan adopted a policy of "constructive engagement ." This policy worked in tandem with South Africa's "total strategy ." In 1985 Congress repealed the Clark amendment and direct aid to UNITA was resumed . This aid still continues and George Bush promised in January 1989 that the support will go on. *One of the Reagan administration's justifications for supporting UNITA forces was its opposition to Cuban troops in Angola . Note that the MPLA of Angola requested Cuban help after South African troops had invaded Angola and after the CIA had funded UNITA and the FNLA . Cuban troops have remained in Angola at the request of the legitimate government of Angola and have served as a rear guard for Angolan forces against UNITA bandits and the South African troops . They also have been used to guard U .S . oil installations in Angola . An irony exists here that the U .S . is Angola's largest trading partner and that oil installations in Angola are American . U .S. tax payer dollars finance UNITA attacks on the U .S . companies! *The government of Angola professes socialist principles but the constitution and the government preserve a mixed economy with state cooperative and private sectors . U .S . investment there exceeds 500 million dollars . From the onset of independence, the Angolan government has encouraged friendly U .S . trade, economic and political relations . Yet the U .S. funds the forces determined to overthrow that government using anti-communist and cold war arguments as rationalization.
It is time that the U .S . recognizes the legitimate government of Angola and stop trying -dictate to the people of Angola whom thy., should chose to govern them and how they should be governed.
*The campaign of terror and destruction carried out in Angola by the rebels of UNITA under the leadership of Jonas Savimbi is fina ;;ced a assisted by the apartheid regime of South Africa and by the United States . Savimbi boasts of recognition from many nations but his support comes from right wing regimes around the world . The only country on the African continent that acknowledge support of of UNITA and Savimbi is South Africa . He is viewed as an opportunist and collaborationist throughout the rest of Africa and by freedom loving people throughout the world . Savimbi was an honored guest at the 1984 inauguration of P .W . Botha . In 1986 he appeared on the CBS program "60 Minutes" and said " . . .I see the Executive President of South Africa as my friend ." In addition to his South African allegiance, he has been a frequent visitor to the U .S . and was warmly greeted by Reagan. The American people need to know that aid to Savimbi is aid to South Africa . To the slogan "Savimbi has no bank in the bush" can now be added "Savimbi has a bank in Bush ." *Throughout his career, Savimbi has been the ultimate opportunist . There is documented evi dence that he collaborated with Portuguese colonialists . In the 1960's he asked the Soviets for aid and when refused aid he denounced the MPLA for its socialist views . He then sought and found support in China and adopted Maoist rhetoric . Later he joined the CIA payroll and appealed to South Africa declaring himself anti-Marxist and pro-west . He has survived because he has made himself useful to the forces opposed to self-determination in Africa -the South African apartheid regime.
*Savimbi has been denounced by the Organization of African Unity (OAU), the Frontline States of Southern Africa and by most of the countries of the world . By continuing support for Jonas Savimbi, the U .S . places itself in the nefarious company of those who seek to maintain white minority control of Southern Africa and the destabilization of the whole region.
a)
It is ti p for all Americans who have any regard for ,Duman life to demand an end of U .S. support of Savimbi and UNITA and their policy of human terror and economic devastation.
*UNITA oparates mainly out of southern Angola . Sinc 981 the intergration of the South African Defense Force and UNITA has been especially close . A "stage-set" capital was built at Jamba near the sparsely populated area near the Namibian border . From this location UNITA and South African commandos have attacked strategic economic targets and waged a war of terror against civilians . UNITA attacks medical workers, health facilities and vehicles carrying medical supplies . This policy fits in perfectly with South Africa's policy of terrorizing Black Southern African countries . UNITA regularly plants U .S . supplied Claymore antipersonnel mines in fields and paths used by farmers and children . This limits farming and has created severe food shortages . It is a systematic strategy aimed at causing famine and terror . This strategy has created a population in Angola of over 20,000 amputees, the highest rate of amputees in the world . UNICEF has estimated that over 50,000 children in Angola die yearly as a result of South Africa and UNITA's war . Over 25% of the population has been displaced.
*Savimbi claims to be "fighting for freedom" in Angola . He is, in fact, an evil agent of apartheid . When the U .S . aids Savimbi in his dirty war, the U .S . is collaborating with apartheid South Africa. It is time now that the U .S . anti-apartheid movement demand that the U .S. government immediately stop funding the Angolan rebel movement, UNITA, led by Jonas Savimbi . Americans who have any regard for the quality and sanctity of life must force the U .S . administration to stop its support of the terror and devastation in the sovereign nation of Angola. It is time that the U .S . recognizes the legitimate govenment of Angola (which is recognized by every country in the world except the U .S . and South Africa . The U .S . must stop trying to dictate to the people of Angola whom they should choose to govern them and how they should be governed.
The recognition of Angola and an end to aid for UNITA must not be links . o any more conditions imposed on it by the U .S . or by South Africa.
VIVA ANC VIVA SWAPO VIVA MPLA FREE SOUTH AFRICA FREE NAMIBIA RECOGNIZE ANGOLA
